Passive items (last month)

- Held What’s Your Beef Event
  - Held an event where Juniors and really anyone who wanted to could post on What’s Your Beef. We asked the students to post well thought out posts and the winners would be chosen to receive a $20 Chick-Fil-A gift card.
- Chose winners
  - Adam Kinard, Amelia Atiles, Liam Clift, Courtney Hately, Jack Harvey
- Emailed and purchased their Chick-Fil-A gift cards
  - Gift cards are held at the SAIL office, and the winners were emailed and told to pick them up whenever they were free

Present items

- Currently in the works of planning a round table discussion with faculty, staff and students about campus positivity
  - We have are still in the works of writing a proposal that we will have Bo read in Faculty Senate. We want to gauge their interest before planning out the details of the event.
  - Responding to What’s Your Beef posts from the Nice to Meet USG Event
    - A lot of posts were brought to USG’s attention through the event. So we have spent the last few weeks responding to as many posts as we can, and have also been working towards solutions to the ones that pertain to USG. Specifically, we are hoping to buy a mop for the SRC gym.

Action items (next month)

- ROUND TABLE PLANNING
  - Draft proposal for Bo to present during Faculty Senate
  - Have him collect emails for us to include in the roundtable chat
  - After gauging interest, schedule a meeting date, place, and time
  - Ask Senate if anyone wants to help with presentation
  - Set up RVSP platform
  - Email all departments asking them to send at least one rep from their department
  - Email PCJ, Dan Fox, Tom Boyd, Derek, Rebecca, Mary Elliot, USG Advisors
  - Have them send it out to their constituents
  - Email students and have them RSVP if they are interested in attending
Draft conversation topics for roundtable
Plan and practice presentation
Have Round Table Discussion - Possibly split up into groups if large interest
Analyze all information and possibly begin planning smaller group discussions

Questions, concerns, announcements

• We are gathering help from the Freshman Class and would love any other Senate members to come to our office hours to help make this event as successful as possible!
• “POSITIVE MINDS, POSITIVE MINES” Stickers possibly coming soon

Monthly summary

Last month and semester the Junior class was mainly busy with our What’s Your Beef Event. The event was very successful as we had over 25 posts on What’s Your Beef. After the event was held, the Juniors looked through the posts and helped determine the winners. The winners were then emailed and Chick-Fil-A gift cards were purchased. The winners could then pick up their gift card at the SAIL office. This month, the Junior class started going through all of the posts. We have answered a lot of them and have begun trying to come up with some solutions. So far, we are planning on getting a mop for the SRC floor, and have got trash cans and tortillas in Mines Market! YAY! We have also begun planning out the round table discussion that we will have with faculty, students, and staff about campus climate. So far, we have written a rough draft of a proposal that we are planning to have Bo read at faculty senate. We are then hoping he will gauge some interest so that we can begin planning concrete details. We want to make sure we reserve enough time and space for everyone who wants to attend to be able to. After he gives us the feedback we will then plan out the final details and begin writing a presentation for us to give at the round table. We are planning on giving a 15 min presentation and then opening up the discussion to some topic points. We want everyone to be able to express their concerns and opinions so the discussion is pretty open! After that, we will reevaluate and possibly see where the positivity movement can move forward.
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